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ALLIED INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF : 
AiQRICA, LOCAL NO. 579, AFL-CIO, : 

: 
Complainant, : 

. . 
vs. : 

: 
GEHL COMPANY, : 
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: 
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Appearances: j 
Goldberg, hreviant & Uelmen, Attorneys at Law, by fijr. Thomas P. 

Krukowski, for the Complainant. 
- - 

Foley & Lardner, Attorneys at Law, by i/lr. Paul ti. Prentiss, - 
for the Respondent. 

--m 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIQN 0% LAW AND OKDLR 

Complaint of unfair labor practices having been filed witi dk:-: 
Wisconsin Bmployment Relations Commission in the above entitl& I;iattbz, 
and the Commission having authorized Robert lit. ;i.icCormick, a Iii$I&r;i:r of 
the Commission's staff, to act as an Examiner and to make and issua 
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of law and Order as provided in Section 
111.07(5) of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act, and a hearing on such 
complaint having been held at West Bend, Wisconsin, on April 19, i972, 
before the Examiner; and the Examiner having considered the evidence, 
arguments and briefs of counsel and being full advised in the premises, 
makes and files the following F'indings of Fact, Conclusion of Law and 
Order. 

FINDIIiGS OF FACT 

1. That Allied Industrial Workers of America, Local No. 579, AFL-CIO, 
hereinafter referred to as the Complainant, is a labor organization with 
a mailing address Box 501, West fiend, Wisconsin. 

2. That G&h1 Company, hereinafter referred to as the gespondcnt, 
is a corporation engaged in the manufacturing of farm machinery and has 
offices and plant facilities at 143 Water Street, West tiend, Wisconsin. 

3. That at all times material herein the Respondent has recognized 
the Complainant as the exclusive bargaining representative of certain 
of its employes; that in said relationship the Respondent and the Com- 
plainant have been at all times material herein, parties to a collective 
bargaining agreement covering the wages, hours and conditions of cmploy- 
ment of such employcs, which agreement became effective iday 3, 1571 and 
was effective at all times material herein; that said agreement inclucks 
a grievance procedure, but did not provide for final and binding arbi- 
tration of grievances. 
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4. That the aforesaid collective bargaining agreement contains 
among,its provisions the following: 

"ARTICLE II - CCLLECTIVE BAiK&?,INING 

. . . 

Section 3. The parties shall utilize the following system 
of presenting and adjusting complaints and grievances and 
any other topic of collective bargaining: 

(a) A grievance shall be defined to be any controversy 
between the parties, or between the Company and any 
employees, as to any matter involving working condi- 
tions not covered by this Agreement or to interprs- 
tation or application of one or more of the provisions 
of this Agreement. The partics sllall utilize the 
following system of pres enting and adj us tiny complaints 
and grievances and any other topic of collective bar- 
gaining. 

=e An employe 2 who has a complaint may present 
suck complaint orally to his foreman. T.he employee 
may have the department steward present for such dis-- 
cussion if he so desires. 

. . . 

==+ 
If no satisfactory settlement is reached, the 

camp aint may become a grievance and shall UC reduced 
to iiriting on triplicate blanks furnished by the Gnion. 
The department steward shall presi;;lnt t.2~ grisvance to 
the shift chief steward who shall attempt to make a 
settlement. with the shift superintendent (or his desig- 
nated represantative). Two (2) copies of t&2 written 
grievance shall be submitted to the shift superintend22nt 
(or his designated representative) and one (1) retained 
by the Union. The shift superintendent (or his desig- 
nated representative) shall submit his disposition of 
the grievance in writing within forty-i;?ight (48.) hours 
and return one (1) copy of the grievance to the Gnion. 
Such grievance shall not be considered if it is not 
presented by the shift chief steward to the shift super- 
intendent (or his dasignated representative) within five 
(S) working days after recsipt of ttle foreman's answx 
in Step 1. 

. . . 

StFp 3. In the event a settlement is not reached, the 
grievance shall be turned over to the chief steward 
who shall present the grievance to the general super- 
intendent (or his designated representative). 'h-x2 generixl 
superintendent (or his designated representative) shall 
present his disposition of the grievance in writing within 
forty-eight (48) hours. The president of the local Union 
may, upon request, be present at this stage. Such grixv- 
ante shall not be considered if it is not prcscnted by tie 



. 

i- 

chief steward to the general superintendent (or his 
designated representative) within five (5) working 
days after receipt of the supcrintcndent's (or his 
designated representative) written answer in Step 2. 

:sk%Iis In the event a settlement is still not 
the matter is then referred to the Union 

bargaining committee, who will request a meeting 
with the Company's bargaining committee to attempt 
to arrive at a satisfactory settlement. Both parties 
have the right to call in their outside chosen repre- 
sentatives to be present at this stage to assist in 
arriving at a mutual agreement. 

If a grievance is not submitted to the Company's 
bargaining committee within ten (10) working days 
after receipt of the general superintendent's (or 
his designated repre sentative) written answer in 
stsp 3, then the grievance will bc considered 
settled. The Company shall give t.be Union its 
final answer within five (5) working days following 
any Step 4 meeting and shall reduce its answer to 
writing within ten (10) working days of the Step 4 
meeting . 

(b) Any grievance conccrning a discharge of disci- 
plinary layoff shall bypass the first two (2) steps 
of the grievance procedure anti shall be presented ia 
step 3. 

(c) It is recognized that some complaints or grie- 
vances may require investigations which, of necessity, 
will prevent the parties from complying with thu 
time periods specified in the various steps of the 
grievance procedure. In such event, an extension of 
time may be mutually agreed upon. 

. . . 

ARTICLE IV - SL;NIONITY 

. . . 

Section 7. An employee shall 10s~ his seniority for the 
following reasons only: 

. . . 

(b) If he shall have been discharged for just cause. 

. . . 

Section 1. Except as otherwise herein provided, tba 
Management of the plant and the sole direction of its 
working forces, such as, thi3 right to hire, discharge 
for just cause, discipline for just causz2. . . 

. . . . . 
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Section 2. In accordance with Section 1 above the Company 
and tic Union agree on the following plan to be used by t.ho 
Company wherever practical: 

(a) Prior to a written warning being issued, the iXpartmc.nt 
Foreman shall discuss t&c matter with tha cmployes in 
the? pres2ncc of tiiC Union Steward. 

(b) Whenever an employee by his actions or failure to act 
shall be subject to discipline or discharge, the 
Factory Superintendent or rjepartment Foreman shall 
hand him a Warning notice in writing, calling his 
attention to such unsatisfactory condition. One copy 
of such notice shall be givea to the :;nlployci;:, one to 
the Department Steward, one to th2 Ijcpartxt~cnt Foreman 
and one to tile Factory Superintendent. 

(c) If the condition is not corrected wit.G.n a roas0nabi.c 
time, a second warning shall be given thy ixcployee ill 
tile same manner. 

(d) Failure to h=?ed the second warning'on tha part of ti:s 
employee within a reasonable time shall result in his 
subsequent discharge or discipline, 'Irjbaatevzr the cas;: 
may warrant. 

(e) A written warning notice shall become void one yaar 
from the date of its 'issuanc8, provided i&C ;ziployse 
has not received additional written warnings for t.hG 
s am8 type of infraction curing that year. Should an 
employee receive additional written warnings for the 
same type of infraction during the period of one (1) 
year from the date of issuance of the initial written 
warning, all such written warnings shall remain in 
effect until one (1) year from the date of the last 
written warning at which time they all shall %z voided. 

Section 3. A copy of the work rules in force at the time of 
the signing of the Agreement is hereto attached and marked 
Exhibit D. The Company shall have the right to enforce all 
work rules and any additions or amendments to thf? work rules 
shall be by mutual agreem&nt of the partifs. Any question 
arising under this section shall be subject to th.e gr&vanc,: 
procedure. 

5. That the Respondent had a well established set of work rulas 
which the parties set forth in said collective bargaining agreerneyrt 
which reads in material part as follows: 

"EXHIBIT I) 

wow RULES 

. . . 

9. Intentionally giving false or misleading information in 
applying for employment. 

10. Inattention to duties; deliberate 'soldiering' on the joij. 

11. Loitering in washrooms, locker rooms, or elsewhere during 
working hours. Writing or drawing on walls in washrooms 
and lockrr rooms is definitely prohibited. 
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. . . 

21. 

24. 

6. 

Repeatedly leaving employee's regular working place to 
wash up prior to wash-up periods provided. 

. . . 

Abusing the privilege of purchasing items dispensed 
by vending machines such as loitering around vending 
machines, too frequent use of vendiny machines and 
purchasing items shortly after shift starting times 
and shortly before and shortly after thz end of lunch 
and dinner periods. 

II . . . 

That Thomas Dickmann, hereinafter referred to as the grievant, 
was first employed for Respondent in 1965, and after 1968 performed 
the job of a production arc-welder; that on June 5, 1970, a foreman for 
the Respondent issued grievant a written warning notice charging tha 
grievant with loitering; that on April 7, 1971, a foreman, Eugene 
Averill, issued a written warning notice to grievant, charging him 
with loitering in a different department and with making 'iuncallcd for 
rcmarks" in the face of reprimands; that a gricvancc challenging said 
action was filed by grievant sometirno in April 1971 and thoreaft~r not 
pressed beyond the third step of the contractual procedure by t&o I grievant and/or Complainant. 

7. That on August 5, 1971, Forcman Ronald Hartman issued a 
written warning notice charging grievant with loitering on the whils 
griovant was temporarily assigned to Department A; that iiartman 

job, 

observed and recorded the fact of griavant's successive absaxes from 
his work station, w!iich time amounted to at least 164 minutes over his 
eight (8). hour shift; that as of August 5, 1971 Rsspondent's super- 
visor in the E;ast Plant wc3e unaware of the prior written warAn+ 
in grizvant's filz; that on or near August 6, 1971 Lartman's obs3r- 
vations and the issuance of the August 5 warning wnrz call& to \ttx 
attention of Ira Websr, Superintcndcnt of the East Plant anti also 
to Respondent's personnel department. 

8. That on August 9, 1971, Plant Superintendent Weber 
placed the grievant on a five (5) day disciplinary layoff as of 
August 10, 1971, on t.e basis of grizvant 
warning 

having recCivcd t-w0 prior 
slips for ri;?.latcd conduct violative of Uspondent's rules; 

that grievant filed a grievance on or near August. 10, 1971, w:iich 
was processed by Complainant's staward arid &A.-:f steward; t.Lat said 
griavance was reject&i by the Kespondent's ropraszntatives thr0UCji.i 
the second step of the gri~va,~cc proc~~ur-!; that subsequently ti1r.l 
RzspondGnt's Director of Industrial ticlations discuss~~;d tha griavance 
with the chief steward, 
grievance procedure, 

outside of the structured steps of ths 
and agreed to mazt with ti,:? crri:':vant and ,i;is 

East Plant supervision; 
1971 was ever arranged; 

that no such meeting prdx~mate to August. 11, 
that several months subsequent to August of 

1971, but prior to January 1972, representatives of the Complainant 
arranged for a meeting between the grievant, t.koe Dnion and the 
Respondent's East Plant Superintcndont; and that the grizvant declined 
the opportunity to attend such a meeting. 

-s- 



9. That with respect to the grievance filed by the grievant 
challenging the warning notice issued by Respondent on April 7, 
the Complainant and the Respondent by 

1971, 
Ueir conduct treated such 

grievance as having been denied and 
Section 3, 

settled within the meaning of 
Step 4 of Article II of til' lcir collective bargaining agrce- 

ment; tiat with respect to the grievance filed on behalf of the 
grisvant, challenging the disciplinary layoff of August 10, 1971, the 
Complainant and Respondent by their conduct treated said griovanco 
as having been denied and settled within the m+aaning of the afore- 
mentioned provision of the parties' collective bargaining agrec>ment. 

10. That for all times material herein the schedule of hours for 
the night shift at Respondent's West plant, given a two (2) shift 
operation, 
P .M . 

reflected a 3:12 P.M. start of shift, relief period at 5~24 
ending at 5~30 P.&i., 

(5 minutes), 
second relief pbsriod--wash-up at 7~55 PA. 

the dinner break at 8~00 P .Cl. anding at 8:18 P.&i. and end of 
shift at 11~30 P.Si.; that on or near January 13, 1972 the Respondent 
posted a notice and delivered copies of same to production-unit omployes, 
reciting therein that as of January 17, 1972 "special emphasis wouid 
be given to enforcing. . .work rules", iijumbers 9, 10, 11, 16, 20, 21 
and 24 from Exhibit of the IAgreGment (supra, Finding #5), which 
notice reads in remaining rnaterial part as follows: I 

"Employees breaking for coffee or other personal requirements 
will not be allowed to form groups or loiter with other 
employees. 

Employees on break must return.to their work area as soon as 
they have completed their purpose at the vending machines, wati;r 
fountains, restrooms, etc. 

Failure to follow the above rules will result in a warning 
notice. Continued violation will result in disciplinary susi+naion 
and/or termination. 

The '52 minute' hour referenced in the Contract applies only 
to the establishing of job standards and is not to be con- 
strued as a right to utilize 
sonal time." 

tight minutes per hour for per- 

11. That on or near January 16, 1972, after the aforesaid notice 
had bei;n posted regarding enforcem;;nt of certain. rules, Francis 2. 
Braun, second shift Superintendent West Plant, had occasion to 0tsarv.z 
the gricvant some twelve (12) lXi.iYUtt‘:S after gricvant would nav<z 
normally returned to his work station after tIlC first luncli-reli.?f 
period, at which time Braun obstirved that griavant was lEaviny the 
washroom and moving towards the vznA.ny ,ilachincs; that uraun 
reprimanded grievant for being away from his work station and 'Fur- 
chasi.ng items shortly after tire end of lunch period" , contrary tc 
the newly posted rule? +24 . 

12. That on January 20, 1972, at or near 5~60 P.M., the sxond- 
shift Superintendent was walking through the frame-work production 
area, proximate to grievant's work table, where Lraun observed grisvaat 
unoccupiad for approximately tw@lvz (12) minutes; 

! evening shift, 
that later into i.bt! 

station; 
at 7:lS P.A. Braun obsarvcd the gricvant ic?ave Lis work 

that grievant returned from tiza was!:rooni at 7-25 P .A.; ti1a-t 
from a position across the aisle from griEzvant's table, Braun co;xtinui,sd 



to observe grievant between 7:25 P.c:. and 7~40 P.&A. some fifteen (1s) 
minutes, standing or lzaning near his work tabli: chip&r-y slay from a 
welded frame piece for short intervals, 
production work up to 7~40 P.I%~.; 

but otherwise performing no 
that for several rG.nutcs b;:twzen 

7:40 P.M. and 7:SO P.i4. two or tiirG@ other enrployes cjathxed ilcar 
grievant's work station and conversed with the grievant; t-lrat shortly 
after 7:40 P.M. Waun dispatched a foreman moving through the ar%a to 
summon grievant's foreman; that i)Onaid ~~erkllieistcr responded to tkAC 

Superintendent's call and joined braun and that both supervisors con- 
tinued to observe grievant substantially unoccupied for the period 
between 7~45 P.M. and 7:54 P.zi.; that at 7~54 P.21.; just b3fors t.h;a 
wash-up bell, Uraun instructed the foreman to take the grievant off tiie 
job-site and request him to meet with araun, the foreman and the 
department steward; that Braun, in the presence of grievant, advised 
the steward, Mr. Laasch, of the d&ails of thz supervisor's 
observations, that grievant was asked to comment; t.bat griavant 
offered no explanation but oniy uttered a niildly profane remark, possibly . in surprise, but directed at no one in particular; that ljruan advised thz 
grievant to punch out and that "hz (grievant) was done as far as I am 
concerned." 

13. That on January 21, 19,72, the Superintendent-West Plant issued 
a notice of termination of employment and confirmed to thz Complainant 
and to grievant that he had been discharged for violation of Company 
rules after having failed to make correction following previous warnings. 

14. That the Respondent's action on August 5 and 9, 1971, in 
effectuating a disciplinary lay-off of the grievant based upon its 
issue of a third warning for related actions of the gricvant, violative 
of Respondent's rules, constituted a disciplinary lay-off witiiin tile 
meaning of Section 2(c), Article XI of the collactive bargaining agree- 
ment. 

15. That the Respondent's act of constructively discharging the 
grievant on the night of January 20, 1972 and later officially 
discharging grievant on January 21, 1972, was an action taken after 
Respondent had effectuated progressive discipline within tha moaning 
of Article XI, Section 2 of the agreement. 

On the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact, the 
Examiner makes the following 

CONCLUSIOiu' OF LAW 

1. That tie aforementioned discharge of Thomas tiickmann was 
predicated upon just cause, and after justifiable progressive discipline 
within the meaning of Article XI, Section 1 anti 2, and of i-irticlz IV, 
Section 7 (b) of the existing collactivc Laryaining ayrec2ment iztween. 
Geli Compaizy and Allied Industrial Workers of America, Local ijo. 575, 
AFL-CIO and that, tbQri?fore, Geiil Co,iijany i-&as not col:.imitixd axxi is not 
committing alay unfair labor practices witiiL:-. +:>..l msani~~.g of Sactioi; C-L* e" 
111.06(l)(f) or any other provision of -tile Wisconsin Lmployment Peace 
Act. 

Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact an' 
Conclusion of Law, the Examiner makes the following 

It is ordored that the conyplaint in the instant i;lattCr bi5, and 
the same hereby is, dismisseci. 

UatiXl at. Aadison, Wisconsin, this &+iay of karci:, 1973. 
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GEiiL COliiPkEjY, V, gecision No. lij 89 l-ii 

‘i’he Complainant-union on Aarch 23, 1472, filed a complaint with 
the Commission alleging that G&l Company committed an unfair labor 
practice within the meaning of Section 111.06(l) (f) of the EInpioyment 
Peace Act by discharging Thomas Uickmann on January 21, 1972 in 
violation of the "just cause" provision contain& in the collective 
bargaining agreement existing Gf2tWfX5l th9 partics. m%iipondeast, in its 
answer denied making such a violative discharge. 
matter'was conducted on April 15, 

hearing in the 
1972. Both parties filed post- 

hearing briefs by June 20, 1972. 

POSITION OF THE PARTIES 

The Complainant-Union argues that the grievant was substantially 
occupied with tasks related to his production work both on August S, 
1971 when grievant was observed by management to be repeatedly absent 
from his work place and on January 20, 1972 for the periods of time 

that the Sup erintendent of West Plant had observeti and beliaved that 
grievant was idle. Ths Complainant suggests from its cross examination 
of Respondent's witnesses and from the testimony of the grievant that 
forced idleness was a product of the production system at times, because 

.arc-welders were obliged to wait for lift-truck operators to remove 
their filled baskets of fixtures. The Complainant also contends in 
effect that the record indicates that tile Company tolerated fifteen 
(15) minute trips to the lavatory. 

In summary, the Complainant urges that the progressive discipline 
given to grievant on August 9, 1971 should be put to the just cause test 
in this action, in the course of disposing of the challenged-discharge 
under the just cause standard of thy labor agreement; that t&a time 
periods audited in Foreman Hartman's summary of August 5, 1971, can be 
satisfactorily explained by grievant's forced absence from his work 
station because of repeated equipment failures, long waits at the 
tool crib and legitimate movement (journey) to the washroom; and that 
i&e apparent interruptions in grievant's welding, on January 20, 1972, 
are either explained by management's inaccurate assessmant that pounding 
slag from th e welded pieces is unproductive, or because grievant 
experienced legitimate but necessary delays in waiting for a new 
supply of containers. 

The Complainant-Union urges that Respondent has failed to prove 
the "just cause" character of Dickmann's discharge, and reyuests his 
reinstatement and a make whole remedy. 

The aespondent points to the recordsd incidents of crievant's 
prior rule violations, the viability of the written.warnings which 
were never modified or extinguished in grievance negotiations anti 
the uncontrovarted testimony which describes more tiian isolated 
loitering, namely a pattern of grievant's malingering anti repeated 
failure to respond to progressive disci~lim. 'ihe i<aspondent 
points out that the observed periods of idleness occurring on January 
20, 1972, cannot reasonably ba cxplainoci by grisvant's i~~cossi~tent 
claims that chipping slag could tav2 constituted productive work fro;11 
7~25 P.Ei. to 7~50 P.M., when comyareil to his production anri correspoiltiing 
chipping during the first portion of nis &lift. Similarly , tiisz 
tiespondent urges that the recoru discloses that a fellow employe and 
witness continued his welding and apparent floor-stacking of wzlciea 
fixtures after his baskets were full; and that there sxists no 
probative evidence to support th2 proposition that a wulciur aiay stand 
idle at his bench waiting for thzz truckzr to supply ampty basL-:t.s. 

L\iO . 10891-A 
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Lxamininy thr;-? evidence with'rzgard t.o t&i;? Cvrlnts lcadiq to 
grievant's G.schargc on January 20, 1972, tii3re can tE: no uoiAt. tl;at 
the grievant took it upon fiimsulf to aljancioal protiuction at i;iS worj, 
IJi3~lCh on tJ.2 ~Jrkmist? that hi2 could wait at his leisure for t.ha 
sqqlier of empty baskats . Yhr:: recorti supports 1~0 such recocj.ni.ze~ 
practice of w2lcik:rs waitia.y for j+roiony?cl p+rious of tid?. iii, c-t 
cJL4.L. --i -.v&lt himsdf , ii1 explainlay IAs i&iiTi,fUlli( iOng trips t0 tii<: 
WaSLrOOlil 017 both iiucjust 5, 1971 and ti:a day of GiSCLarg8, dcscrilcci 
tintc spans of ten (10) to fiftz2j2 (15) minutes as h:?iny typical irj 
;i1.s case. The Examiner cr&its t.h;? tcst.imony of trie witn::sszs for 
hspondent and with rcyard to yrievant 's tii:stil~loi-ii/ , ii:: also s uL- 
stantially confirms the time intervals away frOTti iiis worL statiofi 
on the days in question. \isith royarci tu gri2vant's claim of Ci;ii,&-iIly 
slay over a substantial portion of t&z r:;maiainy minutes of apsarz;lt. 
non-production, l5l3 tixaminer does .laot cre&it j-ridvant's ass2rtions, 
anti w2 furthtir conclucl;3 that griovant used iAS til2iG, ;;fter 7:25 P.A., 
January 20, 1972, to ostensibly pound slag to ilstretcii'? ti;2 work 
while ir2 waited for tit2 basket containers at his hisure. 'L&r&ore I 
the hxaminer, as indicatcsd in thi.2 attach& Fi&i.ngs anil Conciusioll 
of Law, cos,cludes that L>ickmann's ciisctiarge was on: natiu for just 
causes. 

Wis Findings of Fact and Conclusion of Law, sup-a, reflect tit2 
propoaitioa that the Company irisciiaryad 'I'komas irickmann for just 
cause within th2 meaning of the existing collact.ive bargaining 
agreement. bven assuming that Szction 111.07(3) and the? standaru in 
the labor agreement were? to bc construeu togetter so as to imposs ti~.z * 
burciem of proof upon t.hC kespondznt as advocated by the Cloinplail~a,at, 
th2 udicrsigned concluczs that tiitl COqa2ly ciischargzd ijickntann for 
just, causiz. 'i'hough it is not determinative of the issu:> joined 
her&r, .. I some comment is in 0rcie.r With r*‘c' I,.apect to tF1.s arguments 
raiseti Ly Counsel for thz part&s iz? their sclLolarly briefs on t&2 
yuastion as to whether Section 111.07(3) imposss ti'i.e tiurdzkl of poof 
upon a respondent-c mployer in an u&zfair labor pactice proc:2ctii:q, hiiir.Y:i.T:, 
a coh~piainant. alleqzs the ciischary:;: of a,% i.riploye in violatio;a of a 
contract [111.06(i) (f)] and where t;;r,? contract. contailrs a just cai182 
stanaard. 



Tie Compiaisant argues ti1a-t nei-kkr of tifl;i tz+o supram, Court CidSiI>S 

. cited in Griggs & Stratton actually involv& questions as to tiii;‘~thkx 
a respondent entpioycr haci 2ffcctuatea a dischary:: con-t.r;lry to ii "just 
cause " provision of a collzc-tiv;? bargaining ayrmxi2nt. mtll Ci.iSi!S 
it argues, dealt. with allegations of discriminitory discliarcji;ss claimzu 
violative of Szctions lil.O6(l)(c) and 111.70(3)(c) of tU Sta'cutzs, 
and a complainant understandably has t&e burden of persuasion in suck 
casr?s just as the General Counsel of tie G&k5 has tiic iiurd.2.n under t.h:+ 
Labor Lilanagement Kelations Act, to prova t)(a)3 aiscriminatory discnargzs. 

The Complainant urges that in proceedings such as the instant co.z- 
troversy, the parties themselves have affixed thfr? ultimate Lur&cn of 
persuasion on the employer to prove that it disckargzd ti-~3 e.2mployi2 
for lijust cause" witkin the mzaning of tkis contract.. It p0iilt.S out 
that arbitrators generally impose thz burden, of proof on an cmployk:r 
where the contract provides for a "causzi' or lLjust cause" standard. 
The iinion contends that the language of 111.07(3) I'. . .and tl-e party 
on WhOX the burden rests. . .", is a flwxibk enough proscription so 
as to give effect to ti2iz parties own contractual levyisg of ti-2 
burden, namely, affixincj the bilrdien of persuasion upon thfi Employer 
wir;crc he has agreed to a just cause standard for discharges unucr 
his contract. 

U-e Uzspondcnt contends that both the Court and the CommisSion 
have consistently held that all proceedings unckr 111.70(3) and 
111.06(i) are governed by Section 111.07, irrespective of ths ;-ki\turz 
of the prohibited practice, so that "the party seeking to arouse 
the action of the Commission" is the on2 upon whom tha iurckn rests 
under 111.07(3). 

The undersigned agrees tiat logically there would appear to tie ~0 
reason to treat violation of contract clain:s, Wi;c;;?re dis&arge for *'cause" 
is the question for disposition in determining lll.OG(l)(f) or lil.7O 
(3) (a) (5) vioiations, any iifferantly than would an arbitrator wit.L 
resyi2ct to affixing the burden of persuasion. Apart fr0m tk2 clifferancir 
among arbitrators regarding tira quantum of proof that should apply 
given a contractual "just cause" stanclard, arbitrators gensrally 
affix t&c burden of persuasion upon the employer. l/ It is tru2, 
howzvr;r, that many times arbitrators make a finding of ultimate fact 
that a tiischarge was not one for cause wil5G.n ths m;,,;ani:lg of th:l: 
contract without delineating the rcs p2ctive burci2ns of going forwaru 
and of persuasion, which I&lay have b&.?n controlling. -j-f \i,ip. 'W.Lic to 
isolate the language of 111.07(3), "aDu tj3e party Oil WLOi% tL.2 uur&.z;.L 
rests shail Lo required to sustain such tur&n Ly a clear and satis- 

factory przpondcra;lc+ of the cvick~~c", frorii t&c r~:il&.rci,3~ laquacj::. 0f 
said sub-section a;zci frOi;l 111.07(l), it may v2ry b211 Gz tkat. 5ai.L 
provision is broad anough to aliow for &iaceiti.?nt of tk12 ~uri;;:i? Ui>0j1 & 
r2spoi1u2ntl v7tcxe idiF parties 1;y contract liav2 provided a just chud.2 
standara. ilOwL+vOr, the Supreme Court anu: L4.1wauh.2k? County Circuit 
court have apparently discuss.xi .tiJL‘: all i;q.clusiv-> cov2racj:z of 'c.ii;: 
~roczdural provisions of ill.O7 to aii actions filzii unti.::r lii.Ct; 
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and 111.70(3)C W-C breadit% of 111.07(3) is further confirmed by 'oath 
the verbiage of 111.07(l) and icky the second se.~t;;‘::~~~ of ii1.07(3) 
“any sucl~ procap I' 

iIat5.d at Aadiso;z, Wisconsin, tLisQ2Y5ay of 14arcli, 1973 . 
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